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E l BOY CHAINED TO A Men’s High-ClassFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE; WASHTUB AT HOMETAKE “DAVIS” 

FOR YOUR PILOT
THE AMERICAN FLAG HandTailored SuitsNew York, July . 27—William Leggett, 

for the Prevention of CrueltyBy Henry Ward Beecher -- an agen£
, to Children, found Rosario Xichitto, ten 

years old, chained by the leg to a station
ary washtub in his home, on the top floor i 

- ! of a tenement at No. 32 Stanton street.

«

nation’s flag, sees not the !THOUGHTFUL mind, when it sees 
flag only, but the nation itself ; at
hols, its insignia, he reads chiefly in the flag the government, : 

the principles, the truths, the history, which belong to the nation.
When the French tricolor rolls out to the wind, we see France.1 

When the new-found Italian flag is unfurled, we see resurrected Italy.
When the united crosses of St. Andrew and St.' George, on a fiery 
ground, set forth the banner of old England, we see not the cloth; 
merely ; there rises up before the mind the noble aspect of that mon
archy which, more than any other on the globe, has advanced its 
banner for liberty, law, and national prosperity.

This nation has a banner, too; and wherever-it has streamed 
abroad, men have seen daybreak bursting on-thW eyes/ for. the 
American flag has been the symbol of liberty, ‘arid men have rejoiced 
in it. Not another flag on the globe had such an errand, or went forth 
upon the sea, carrying,everywhere, the world around, such hope for! 
the captive and such glorious tidings. The sgars,upon it were to | 
the pining nations like the morning stars of God, and the stripes 
upon it were beams of morning light.

As at early dawn the stars shine forth even,while it grows hghu, 
and then, as the sun advances, that line breaks into banks and 
streaming lines of color, the glowing red and intense white, striving : 
together and ribbing the horizon with bars effulgent, so, on thej 
American flag, stars and beams- of many-colored lights shine out ta-1 
gether. And wherever the flag comes, and men behold it, they see ; 
in its sacred emblazonry no rampant lion and no fierce eagle ; they see 
the symbols of light. It is the banner of dawn ; it means Liberty.

Consider the men who devised and set forth this banner; they 
were men who had taken their lives in their-handa, and consecrated 
all their worldly possessions—for what? For the doctrine, and for, 
the personal fact, of liberty—for the right of all men to liberty. j 

If anyone, then, asks me the meaning of ,eur»flag, I say to him—,
it means just what Concord and Lexingtbîa m0aàt ; what Bunker iii.ll [I------ ------ -----------------^-^.-7^il j
meant; which was, in short, the rising up of iŸvâlianf young people: 1
against an old tyranny to establish the most momentous doctrine that ^ gfios 1*6 >fr iMœm"» w®; 
the world has ever known, or has since, known—the fight of men to ; The ^ had Wn in the children’s 
their own selves and to their liberties. i Court twice for running away. The last |

The history of this banner is all on the side of liberty. Under it, time was on May 23, when Judge Hoyt ; 
rode Washington and his armies ; before it, Bm^e ljud.down ins 1
arms. It waved on the highlands at XVest Point; it floated over old a brass bed maker, released him
fort Montgomery. When Arnold would have surrendered those on probation until July 26. word — vitality,
valuable fortresses and precious legacies, his uight was turned unto Rosario was lying under the tub. He ; you have this great 
day. and hi, .reaches, was drive, ,w„ b, the beams of light 1 rom. ™ “

this starry banner. -•» I. cured, to his ankle with a padlock. The; .. t
it cheered our army, driven from New York and in their soli- oti-ftr end was fastened to one of the tub tor n =■

tary pilgrimage through New Jersey. It streamed in light over the posts with » copper loop. drugs I
1 f x 1 4. or,A Mnwiatnwri It crossed the Mr. Leggett released the boy and took ■ none. Justsoldiers heads at V alley 1 orge a ' , r • mu him to the quarters of the society, where; No^jrivationsJ

waters rolling with ice at Trenton ; and when its stars, gleamed in the, he was bathed, clothed and fed. He told ài .... , J
cold morning with victory, a new day of hope -dawned on the despon- heart lending story of cruelty, and it was ““ g J
denev of this nation And when the long years of war were drawing decided to summon Nichitto to the CM- strictions, exceptd^

A , , -, n t i r- xi.- inimnrtnl hnnnpr sat Washing- dren’s Court, where Judge Wyatt will in- that all dissipaynS£ SSÏÏK& «HE££££]
“rUnf.S S52U1512U it, Origi,! Hew glorious h„ bee, ALDERMEN SAY THEY fi“« ’Zdl»'1/™
its history! How divine its meaning! in all the wprld is there an- . PiTIcricn into your nerved,W
other banner that carries such hope, such grandeur of spirit, such flnt WELL oAilyhlfcU «ans and blood while
soul-inspiring truth, as our dear old American flag? Made by liberty, _______ you are sieeping^^ J
made for liberty, nourished in its spirit, earned in its service, and -
never^ not once, in all the earth made to stoop to despotism. Hassam Pavement is Alright no-vital^•electricity

Accept it, then, in its fullness of meaning. It is not a painted Tenders Opened and Other during the entire 
rag. It is a whole national history. It is the Constitution. It is the Business Transacted ! * »a£plitk^°a 1
Government. It is the free people that stand in the Government, on ----------- being; it takes
the Constitution. Forget not what it means ; and, .for the sake Ot its The aldermen yesterday officially de- the pain and weak-
meaning, be true to your country’s flag. Lclared tlie Hassam paving to'be the finest 6ess out of your back ; _ _ ,, _ _

Let US, then, twinè each thread of the glorious tissues of our ; the world_or at least that the manner «/greeting’’with “I'm" feeling fine.” It i« a great strength builder; It 
country’s flag about our heartstrings; and, looking upon our homes ortlaying it in Mam street wa»_ just the QVcrcomes fh8 resulu of earlier mistakes and indiscretions; it gives you a com-
and catching the spirit that breathes upon US from the battlefields thing, that ,t! was to the ttote °f the city Uing p0WCT) M tbat you are attractive to aU women and men with whom yo
of onr fathers let US resolve come weal or WOe,:we will, rn life and enB‘°fr> ®n.d Jth!“ “°re’ e y I come in contact. “Three months’ use Is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard* Cove, In de^n^ Lnd fore^ 2nd by *he stars and Wipes. They have “ hïmthCof The bLrd of. works1 ** writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can d,«murage m,

been unfurled -from *the snows of Canada to the plains Of New Ur- yesterday James L. Carleton, ex-inspector,, jy, js one among tens of thousands,
leans in the halls of the Montezumas, and amidst the solitude Ot and Engineer Murdoch made statementsI,I
every sea; and everywhere, as the luminous symbpl of y®®ls^les®1^ ^^ ‘̂'resTlt TTTengthTdjscT's!^the
beneficent power, they have led the brave to victory ana to giuiy. matter,waa allowed to drop, the members] A11 I want is a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 
They have floated over our cradles; let it be our prayer and our present supporting the contention that' ^ or can at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
stniffffle that thev shall float over our graves. the work was being done according to the cur’ed. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a

C,° y specification, as the engineer said so, and discount.
he was the final court.

Tenders for the permanent paving in 
Germain street were opened and the bids 

referred to the engineer to report to
the council. Those tendering were Mc- . tmwwr-i ^ fullv describe mv HealthDonald & McLeod, Carritte Patterson I BBf |if| ^ . describe my tlealtn
Manufacturing Company, Hassam Paving 1 BsSM Bag I Bdt, and. contain much valuable
Company, and Westrumite Paving Com- 1 jj:Æ£ j lnformàtion. One is called “Health

There were two bids for tenders I In Nature,” and deals with vari-
for hard pine paring blocks four inches ailment« common to both men
long, F. E. Sayre & Co., and C. E. Hard- J l At If l SSSSKSm * B / ^ . . ..
ing & Co, It was decided that the en- Z3 1 / and women, such as rheumatism,
gineer should bring in a written report on ” 4 / kidney, liver, stomach, bladder
hard pine paving. 11 disorders, etc. The otheiv ‘‘Strength,

The matter of the Main street paving ^Tj / thc Glory oi Man ” is a Privatfl
coming up, the chairman explained that / treatise for men only. Both sent
he felt it his duty to bring it before the / upon application, free, scaled, by
board. City Engineer Murdoch told of the jp 1 4 mail,
appointment of Mr. Carleton as inspector
at !^4 per day. It was the inspector’s duty if jn 0r near this dty, take the tim to drop in at mv office that you may 
to report irregularities to him and not to 6CC examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon an ge e 

his private judgment. He had writ- booklets by return mail They are better than a fortune for any one needing
ten Mr. Carleton authorizing the Hassam new vigor, 
method of laying the foundation. The | 
proportions in which the concrete should j 

| be mixed wrere those of the specifications, 
it wras only the method of mixing that ; 
had been departed from. He approved of j 
the Hassam foundation. Ex-Inspector Car
leton was heard and said that in the speci- 

| fications it was a condition that the roads 
i must be rolled, instead, the contractors 
! dumped in stone, which, in his opinion, 

too large. He held up the work until

A in Fancy Tweeds, Latest Shapes and Styles!

$7.75 to $18.00Men used to navigate by the stars beforofthe com-
■e *ot shining,pass came into usej and when the stars 

they were very, very much at sea. i 1 AT /

THEY WERE S1E)RT OF A CORBET’S;pt a rplL
lalitvJr

bought cigars,'wej 
of tobacco, but was|pften i^ry much at sea on'if!

ure of “

When your Grandfat

196 Union St.ity” !Take “Davis” fAyouiSilot a:
when buying cigars. 1 \ |

:Th, “DAVIS PÈKFF.ClfON” 
ldc. Cigar/ This Man Is Young 

at 55 Years
"o unknown at therepresents a standard ■ of wuhlity hit 

price. “ A
yon of leaf, and “PER- -- 
: has been attained by the

PERFECTION” in the se]
FECTION” in the blepding o* 
experience of over half a century.

The “PERFECTION” Cigar lives up to its name and 
the name of the house that makes it.

K

of YoeihIk Is a “ Health Belt Man,” Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood
In His Veins, He Towers Uks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a “Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength|
It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes AH the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You!

f
, r, V 't S. DAVIS <Sfc SONS. LIMITED - MONTREAL

Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN1' Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.

r
The secret of life-LOUIS TRACY

Author of “Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillars 
of Light,” “The Stowmarket Mystery.”

can always be depended upon for a clever and absorbing story 
with plenty of plot and action. One of his best, “The Albert 
Gate Mystery,” is so mysterious, so absorbing and ingenious, 
that our dear friend Sherlock Holmes is quite outdone. The 
centre of the plot is a murder mystery puzzling enough to keep 
every reader on edge till the end is reached. Every chapter 
ontains a new sensational development.
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“THE ALBERT GATE MYSTERY”
Begins in the Times-Star NEXT SATURDAY. •'JÊ

ifSave $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’* i.
i

>adaptable for all purposes,
$3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbs i$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb«.

Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13i

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

'i,

FINANCIAL LETTERFOOD STILL HEEDED
AT CAMPBELLTON Mr. Morawetz of New York Re.
---------  1 views Financial Situation After

Visit to Europe—A Period of 
Readjustment

I TAKE ALL THE RISK
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Governor 

Tweedie and Premier Hazen 
to Confer—People Expect Much 
From Minister’s Visit Let Me Send You These 

Two Books FREE
St. John, N. B., July 27—We have just 

received the following expression of opin
ion in connection with the existing finan
cial conditions by Mr. Morawetz, of New 
York, who has just returned from Europe. 
We regard it most compreheneive and sen
sible and submit it for your serious con
sideration. He says:—

“We are going through a period of re
adjustment and it is idle to expect 
newal of boom times until the underlying 
causes of the present setback have been re
moved. In my opinion we cannot have a 
return of boom times until we have re
adjusted prices and increased our avail
able capital by going through a period of 

and thrift.”

NEW OFFICER OFNEPHEW OF "TEDDY”
DOT FDH DONGRESS DOMINION ALLIANCEFood is needed at Campbellton despite 

reports that the supply is ample. Such is 
the assertion of Lieut. Governor Twedie, 
who is at the Royal. His Honor said that 
the supply is not sufficient and would not 
be unless contributions wère made from 
time to tiipe. He received a telephone 
message since bis arrival, from Mr. Mc
Kenzie, chairman of the relief committee, 
to the effect that they expected Hon Wil
liam Pugsley to arrive on Friday and ask
ing the governor to attend. His Honor 
said that he would do so, and that it was 
also the intention to have Premier Hazen economy
present. At the meeting it is expected Mr Morawetz states that the fall in 
that ways and means will be suggented to va;lIes on the stock exchange and the un
grant permanent relief and aid to the peo- 6çttlement of business conditions have 
pie of Campbellton. been due to underlying causes entirely be-

The county council of Westmorland yes- y0n(i the control of speculative influence, 
terday voted $1,000 to the fire sufferers at Confidence in railway securities was im- 
Campbellton. 11 paired by the fear of rate legislation and

Rev. G. W. Schurman, pastor of the th;s confidence will remain impaired until 
Baptist denomination of the destitute city t[le relations between the railway tom
bas written an appeal to the papers in ljan;es and the government have been per- 
the maritime provinces, asking the aid manently adjusted and established 
of all Baptists tor the benefit of his con- fair basis. Confidence in the securities of 
gregation that they may rebuild their [al.ge industrial enterprises 
churoh. stored until thc meaning and effect of the

A grand festival is to be held at Marys- anti-trust laws have been settled by a de- 
vilie tomorrow in aid of the fire victims. c.;Hjon Qf the court of last resort. The per- 
The I. C. R. has granted free transporta- j; 0f a seVere financial stringency and of a 
tion to those coming from Fredericton to |)OSSjble panic will hang over us until our 
attend. A large sum of money is ext>ect- banking and currency system have been 
ed to be made on the affair. placed on a sound and safe basis."

At Harvey station, a collection of $34 Mr. Morawetz adds that there is an- 
has been made among the Presbyterian 0ther and even more far-reaching cause of 
congregation for the aid of Campbellton. the unsettlement of values and of business

Campbellton, N. B., July 26.—A tele- conditions and that is that the available 
gram from Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister free capital of the country has become in- 
of public works, received here this morn- adequate in consequence of the great ex- 
ing, brought cheer to the heart sick thou- pari„ion of prices of labor and of commo- 
eands who, on the night before, suffered Cities and the vast expenditures for new 
terribly from the effects of one of the wild- construction of all kinds during the past 
est thunderstorms that has been experi
enced here in years. The telegram was 
dated from Ottawa and stated that at the 
request of the town’s stricken people thc 
minister would pay them a visit not later 
than Friday.

This news has been eagerly looked for 
during the past few days and now that it 
has come the name of Dr. Pugsley is on 
the lips of every one.

The relief committee held a meeting this 
afternoon, at which the telegram was form
ally presented and steps taken for the re
ceiving of the minister. It is the inten
tion here to let Dr. Pugsley make a per
sonal inspection of the ruins and decide 
for himself what must be done. The exe
cutive will make a personal appeal, how
ever, and explain the reason for their 
bonded indebtedness and how they stand 
at present in respect to it. It is hoped 
to have the lieutenant governor and Prem
ier Hazen here to confer with the minister 
of public works.

Utica, N. Y., July 27—Theodore Douglas 
Robinson, a real estate operator in New 
York city, and nephew of Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt, is out for congress in the 
Queida-Herkimer district, which Vice-

56
pany.
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dr. e. P. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

* t

i
NAME: iwill not be re-

F« ADDRESS •J

D. A. McDermid, of London, who has 
been appointed assistant secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, the secretaryship be
ing filled by B. H. Spence. -

was
he got a letter from Mr. Murdoch. After 
putting in six inches of stone they made 
the grout. He claimed the foundation laid | 
was not concrete, and grouting work ! 
among builders was not looked mpon as 
concrete. He did not hesitate to ^ay that 
had the specifications been carried out the 
work woyfld have been better.

After Air. Carleton had retired Aid. 
Baxter jfeaid that while he had differed 
with tJe City Engineer on a number of 
occasijpis he had implicit faith in that of- : 
ficialÀ He was the man whom they would 
hol(Jg responsible for permanent paving I 

, and he had said that it was accord- j 
to specifications and that was the ' 

eÆl of it, so far as the board were con- j 
Ærned. There was considerable discus-1 
»on on the matter, but the feeling of the 
hldermen seemed to be that the work was 
being carried on all right.

At the evening session the request of 
the Exhibition Association to close up the 
southern end of Wentworth street during j 
the exhibition, was granted, the street to. 
be closed on Sept. 1. On recommendation j 
of the city engineer, the request of the 
Street Railway Company to makp changes 
in their tracks in Wentworth street was 
granted. With reference to a complaint 
of Mrs. Alice Whelpley of Murray street, 
that her lots were always damp by the 
grade^Df the street, the engineer said that 
while the city were in no way responsible j 
he would have a^atcli basin near the lot. ■ 
lliis would be satisfactory to Mrs. Whelp- i 
ley. A petition for a piece of asphalt side-1 
walk in Victoria ward was agreed to. Aj 
request from A. B. Akerley representing j 
the St. John Produce Company, for the1 
northern end of the Prince Rupert shed 
for handling potatoes was left with the 
harbor master and Aid. Jones. A request 
from the St. John Boat Club for permis- 
esion to use the prolongation of Cedar 
streets was referred to the recorder.

There was considerable discussion on the 
sprinkler system. The chairman said that 
lie had not heard anything from Mr. 
Downie about installing it in the C, P. R. 
elevator.

G
| THEODORE DOUG1AJ tOUNSON. 

President Sherman represented for twenty 
years, and the announcement is like a 
bolt from the blue to friends of Charles S. 
Millington.

Mr. Millington is a banker of Herkimer, 
and succeeded Mr. Sherman as representa
tive. District leaders were working on the 
basis that Mr. Millington would be return
ed for another term, and never dreamed 
of opposition until young Mr. Robinson— 
he is twenty-seven years old—drove into 
Utica in his automobile and dropped the 
word which has caused the excitement in 
thc machine ranlfi.

Mr. Robinson is engaged in business in 
New- York city with his father, Douglas 
Robinson, whose wife is Colonel Roose-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

Pains or 
Cramps

5 6

ten years. "I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills with me all the time, and

Yours truly
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. \WO]

ii
for aches and pains ^there is 
nothing eyals them, 
used themlfor rhetim^jc^^ains, 
headache, lnd pains i; 
back, and i^very cas<

:ion.”

TWO-THIRDS DO
(kizxf ATTFIXin SrHOOl wit's sister. The young man is an expert 
■ vve I fil I LI ilV JV.I IV7W1- ; p]aj.er an(| ;s prominent in metropoli-

The Moncton Transcript says:—'The ] tan athletic anil social circles, 
school census being taken in Ward 1, con- 
tjmies to reveal a very congested condi
tion of population on some of the streets.
On one very small section of Telegraph 
street today, out of 126 people residing 

36 children of school

3/ lys-x—

TM
L

have

»
6r ukv r»JA Xj 
Y \

lid: .m

■y r~
perfect satis!

hHENRY COthere, there were
age, of whom 25 did not attend school.
Nearly all these children are above seven 
years of age. The oondition of some of 
the houses on Telegraph street, in which 
human beings are residing and paying rent 
is such that the owners of the property 
should be compelled to make improve
ments. The conditions existing 
to be incredible. It is quite evident that
Moncton has its submerged tenth of popu — , - -
lation and that a helping, lifting hand is H>= female louseEv l#.*o 
very much needed. Awful! simply awful, at a time, ang the: 
is the verdict. When it was recently said .0'ab..e c1™1101 
that a large number of children in Mono- . Pelr *[! .! nu**r nl 
tojg did not Lave a fair chance in life, ; ,0,e al 
1fie speaker was not mistaken though he ] VA7 

Æy kidnejÿPacked an adequate conception as to the | Y V 
uble. MT actual conditions which arc being revealed 
p-Root^re here and there. Ward One so far adds 

r«pdy! 91 to thc list of children not attending 
drug- ^school ; and the Ward is not more than

-half investigated.

J* /BoonEnYy. J.
V.yPain comes from ttogured 

It may occui% 
of the head or bodJ 

ere is weakness or 
upon the nerves.

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills

Relieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

F. lze 25c at your drugcilst. He should 
supply you. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tôronto.

■ any 
where

tervi

Piare said iressure
Edwin Barnes gave a recital in the Main 

street Baptist church last evening. There 
good attendance and a delightful 

programme was rendered. *

to
Rare iffwo week* U 
e descendants oya j 

ons in three month» JF 
should commence 3>-T-r//soWomen as ' men arsl

WHO IS ™iddebl
Kilmer 
great ,

HARRY DAYSir

Fly Beds When the umpire with a smile 
Says “Play Ball;”

Life seems sorter worth the while 
After all.

S’TO
BLAME BT-o*.,
$1.26. You may havj a sample 
mail free, also paraphât telling 
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co.,4^a 
N. Y. W

es.
•Be. and i one 
>ottle by 
about it.

;us cut off a large pro Find the umpire..il early in the season, an
We know people who seem to kn°y portion of the summer drop, 

pton, everything except the fact that they don't!
> know ho.w much they don’t know. I

If he doec not, send prk*
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

Upper right corner down at lady’s right.
One tiling in the world that is used by j 

us all for a spell—the alphabet.
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